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GENERAL JOUBERT. 

"War is bell". There is much more of the king
dom of hell on earth than there is of the kincdom of 
heaven; hence comes war. 

Mao bas no monopoly of war; the elements war 
with each other. Earthquakes, cyclones, and tor• 
nadoes are warfue. Beasts wage war upon each 
other. Earth is a great battlefield. It bas been so 
from time immemorial and will continue thus many 
eons to come. 

When the earth was in its infancy the elements 
warred without ceasing and men and beasts fought 
with never an armistice. 

Each decade modifies war's terrors, until in the 
dim future white robed peace shall reign in the king
dom of heaven on earth. War will cease first be
tween men, because man is the epitome of creation 
and is ever in the van. 

War.below civilized mnn is chaotic but he has re
duced warefare to a science, thereby shortening the 
period of its duration. The war of the Crusades 
lasted thirty years and drenched the earth with the 
best blood of Europe. There were no Mauser nor 
dynamite guns in those days to make battles brief 
and decisive. 

In ancient days great generals were great fighters, 
modern generals are great planners. 

Napoleon said that "God is on the side of the 
strongest batallions." 

GENERAL ROBERTS. 

The strongest batallions are those equipped with 
the best devised guns, loaded with the highest ex
plosivf's and wielded with the greatest intelligence. 

The British have victoriously waged many wars 
upon savages numerically strong. Arab dervishes 
might throw themselves in hordes upon the few 
British gun!> bekhiag destruction upon them, only to 
melt like snowflakes in sunshine, but when those 
same British guns were aimed at Boer guns of the 
same caliber behind which stood as skilled marksmen 
and as intelligent officers as the British foe, it was as 
"When Greek meets Greek comes the tug of war." 

At the bead of this article are the portraits of the 
two Generals in chief of the opposing forces in 
Soutll Africa. 

General Joubert is Commander General of the 
Transvaal Army and Vice-Presidc"1tof the Republic. 
His countrymen call him "Sliei!, Piet" which ren
dered into English is Crafty Pett>r. 

His personal appearance phrenologically and phy
sioguomically, are in accord with his reputation. 
His eyes keen, small and half closed, indicate large 
secretiveness and cunning. Hls head is heavy at 
the base, but also well developed in the intellectual 
region. His temperament is strongly motive render
ing him sturdy, strong and enduring. He is slow 
but sure, strong willed and persistent. 

What be does not gain by force be will win by 
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strategy. Gen. Jou bert's busy• 
crafty brain will provide some sur
prises for the British army in 
South Africa, before peace is de· 
dared, or there is notbingin char
acter signs. 

General Roberts, Commanding 
the British forces in South Africa, 
is an example of the phrenological 
principle that quality and texture 
count for more in estimating 
strength of character than size of 
brain. His bead is said to mel\sure 
only 21 inches in circumference 
while that of the average man 
measures :n ¼ inches in the same 
direction. However, there is more 
brain surface with its convolutions 
in General Robert's 21 inch head 
than there is in many a larger cra
nium. His head is very high, his 
temperament intense and active; 
there is no waste material in his 
composition. Gen. Joubert thinks 
slowly and surely. Gen. Roberts 
thinks quickly and effectually. 
These men are playing the game 
of war while all the world looks 
on. It is a terrible game and, as 
always, the strongest battalions 
will win. It is a foolish game with 
bleeding hearts for trumps. Tears 
are the pawns. 

God help and comfort the weep
ing mothers, widows and orphans, 
whose tearful eyes watch these 
generals in South Africa while 
they play the game of war. 

C. P. HoLT. 

Morality and Religion. · 
Morality and re!igion go hand in 

hand, for the Moral and Spiritual 
faculties are located together in 
the coronial region of the brain. 

It should be understood how• 
ever that religion is not creedism 
but the definition given it by St. 
James. 

One who is large in Conscientous
ness and Benevolence will be just 
and kind, but if veneration and 
spirituality be small he will have 
no respect for dogmas, creeds or 
churches nor faith in the unseen. 

On the other hand if Venera
tion and Spirituality are both large 
and active, but Conscientousness 
and Benevolence small, he will be 
faithful and devotional, but unjust 
and unkind in his daily actions. 

HUMAN NATURE 

· The Question Box. 
Question-Is a prominent chin 

always a sure sign of a large cer
rebellum, also of Amativeness? 

Ans.-A broad formed chin is an 
infallible sign of strong heart 1-eat, 
and a large cerebellum, also of 
large Amitiveness, but the creat
ive faculty ma v be developed up
ward, acting with the cerebrum, 
giving strength and power to the 
mental rather than physical func
tions. 

Q.-Does the cerebellum give 
the sense of gender? 

A.--Yes. Persons with a large 
and active cerebellum are always 
attracted by the opposite sex. 

Amativeness gives no feeling of 
attraction to persons of the same 
sex, but it distinguishes its oppo
site in sex with unerring exact
ness and great fervor. 

Amativeness is a powerful mag
net and its sensitiveness to the 
opposite sex inspires all the other 
faculties of the brain and kindles 
the fires of enthusiasm. 

Q.-Would a person with the 
organ of sublimity small, yet hav
ing intellectual abilitv to study 
Astronomy, be inclined to study 
tbat science? 

A.-That would depend upon 
his general education, training and 
environment. 

The organ of Sublimity is not 
essential to a mathematical com
putation of the transit of Venus or 
an v other astronomical problem. 
Su 0blimity delights in grandeur 
whether in a range of mountains, a 
storm at sea or in the whirling 
worlds on high .. 

Q.-Does the organ of Venera
tion prove there is a God? 

A.-No. Voltaire, Ingersoll and 
many otber well-knnown Agnos
tics bad the organ of Veneration 
large. The function of Veneration 
is to adore or worship, not always 
God, but often heroes and hero
ines. It also gives respect for tbe 
aged and for things that are an
cient. Veneration combined with 
one or more of the social organs, 
causes the lover to adore his or her 
loved one. We must look else
where for proof of the existence of 
a God. 

Q.-Does education and induc
tion spring from Comparison or 
Causality? 

A.--Both, and several other 
brain organs besides; indeed the 
entire inteHectual brain is called 

into action, either in reasoning 
from cause to effect or from effect 
to cause. 

Q.-Are Tune and Vitativeness 
easy to locate ? 

A.-Yes, if allowance is made 
for temperament wben the Motive 
Temperament predominates. In 
locating Tune the Temporal mus
cle may mislt'ad some examiners 
who do not make sufficient allow
ance for Quality and Tempera
ment. 

When locating Vitativeness, the 
oseous system should be consid
ered. 

The mental. vital temperament, 
with good quality of organization, 
is the most favorable for music. 

If tbe :Motive predominates, to
S,?"ether with a rather coarse organ• 
ization, the temples may he full 
over Tune, yet the person may 
never be able to distinguish "Yan
kee Doodle" from tbe "Last Rose 
of Summer." Study temperaments 
and Quality always in conjunction 
with locations. 

Q.- Please give the best Tem
perament for an Electrician. 

A.--Mental Vital, with Moth•e 
rather strong, dark hair and skin, 
and the constructive faculties wel I 
developed, including large Percep
tives and full Reflectives. 

Q.-Wbat are the developed 
brain organs requisite _in a good 
stenographer? 

A.-The middle anterior lobe, 
Individuality, Form, Eventuality, 
Constructiveness and Comparison, 
united witb a quick, responsive 
mental temperament. 

Phrenology indicales Natural 
Abilities 

Mr. Chas. F. Burgman whose 
excellent contribution to HOMAN 

NATURE this month will be read 
by many with interest was a tailor 
on Fifth street, San Francisco a 
few years ago, when we advised 
bim during a Phrenological ex
amination to adopt literature as a 
profession. 

He took our advice, studied 
bard, in a few years be became 
the editor of a fraternal journal in 
this city, and now be fills a similar 
position with the famous Helen 
Williams of Sea Breeze, Florida. 

Form and shape of head corre
sponds with Temperament and 
Character. 
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External Skull Measurements. 

BY JOHN F. PRIOR. 

In determining character there 
are other things to be considered 
besides the mere circumferenc-e of 
the head, irrespective of thickness 
of hair, heaviness of muscle and 
density of adipoise tissue. 

A head measuring 24},s; inches 
around can cover a 20-inch skull, 
and a head measuring 22 inches, a 
21-inch skull, although the tem• 
perament may be extra fine in 
both casei-. Adipoise tissue, 
muscles, anci hair are the most 
important condition forming the 
large circumference of the first 
head; while the 22 inch bend has, 
on the other hand, ,·cry small 
muscles, thin skin and a general 
lack of hair. Const>quently. this 
22-inch bend is a large one, and 
the 24},s;-inch head, I\ Liead of 
avera~e size. 

The foll,,wing art: measure• 
ments of heads possessing a 20• 

inch skull. In these cases the 
muscles are of b11t average size: 

Hair and skin thin, 21 inches. 
Hair and skin moderate. 21 ½ 

inches. 
Hair and skin, average, 22 to 

22½ inches. 
Now, where the muscle~ are 

conspicuous and adipose tissue 
and hair are thick. the head will 
mtasure the following: n~;i. 2~, 

23}:i. 24 i.nches,and in every stout 
case 24½ inches bas been re
served. 

In the case of Gro··er Cleveland 
the head measured, when he 
weighed 350 lb., 23¾ inches 
around. Considering his height, 
5 feet 10 inches, there must be 
considerable adipose tissue sur- • 
rounding the skull. Daniel Web
ster had a large skull, which was 
not thin, and was 23,¼' inches 
around when it was cO\·ered, in 
life, and measured 25,¼' inches; 
his weight was 150 lb. 

Laplace, the eminent philoso
pher's bead, measured in lifo 22 

inches, his skull 20¾ inches 
He was of but average weight. 

The tissues that surrounded the 
head of Henry Gwrge were very 
thin; hence his bead only meas• 
ured 22 inches around. This same 
condition relates to Lord Byron 

HU.MAN NATURE 

and the late President \Voodruff 
of the Mormon Church. wuose 
heads rneasn red respccti vely 22 
and 21 ;R inclws around. Some of 
the kading l'itizens of the Eng• 
lish and American worlds, who>'e 
hc-:,ds me:lsurc from 20, 1,~ inches to 
21 % inches, have the same condi
tion of thinness of tissues sur• 
rouncling the he~cl. Napnh•on 
Bonaparte's skull was covered by 
thick a11tl powerful muscles, es• 
pecially in the temporal and 
supl·rc-ilary rl'gions of the skull 
aud at the occi pita! reg-ions. 

The swollen condition of the 
face and head in death gave to the 
cast taken oi Dr. Antom.,rch a 
larger frontal region than really 
existed iu life. The temp,,ral 
muscks running from the Liead l0 
the jaws were enormously thick. 
And remembering how Lt Napo• 
Jeon was during the Russian cam
paign, his skull being covered 
with thick iattv ti~sue, large 
muscles which belong to the 
motive tcmpu:unent, and a thick 
11-:.-ck and no deficiency of hair at 
the sides and hack, no wonder he 
wore a l'\o. 8 hat. \Vashington 
had a ht>avy muscular organiza
tion fastened to his skull. ··His 
head measured 22¾ inches 
around. 

There are large heaos covered 
with thin tissues. These are r<'al 
large ht>ads; the others are appa• 
rently large. There is such a 
thing as guaging intdlect b~ cir
cumference, but one has to be very 
careful in the performance of 
doing it. There ii; also a rational 
circumference basis for brain 
measurement ranging from 20 
inches to 24 inchesaround. Below 
20 inches there is a tendencv 
toward idiocy, and above 24 ~ 
tendenl'Y toward irrationalism. 

Brain Waves. 
Prof. Campbell a nor~h of Eng. 

land Phrenologist stated thirty 
years ago that the time would 
come when space would be anni
hilated. that friends across the sea 
would communicate with each 
other almost as freely as if seated 
in the same parlor and that wires 
were not absolutely necessary to 
transmit telegraphic messages. 

His prophecy has been verified 
in the fact that wireless telegraphy 
and brain telepathy are now ac· 
corn plished facts. 

Circumference of Head and Size 
of Brain. 

Circumference of head is not a 
sure indication of size or weight 
l)f brain. 

Lord Robert's heacl measures 
only 2r inc-llf's, hut observe the 
amount of brain in the anterior 
and superior lobes. and how much 
brain 1113tter there must he located 
above and below the line where 
the hat fits. Observe also the 
large perceptives and the fine tex
ture and quality of organization, 
it means a dense and compact na
ture of whi,h Byron and many 
othcrcelcbrated men are examples. 

The following are interesting 
tables illustrative of this thought. 

Spurzheim 
Byron 
Gall 

cirfi of hca<l wgt of brain 
24 inches 55 ozs. 
22 " 62,½" 
22 •• 57 .. 

Napoleon 24 S7 " 
Still in making a phrenological 

examination, a scientific phreno
logist always desires to know cir
cumference of head and weight of 
body, but Calliper mea!:'urements 
tells him how much and in what 
part of the head most of the brain 
iR located and he estimates char
acter accordingl)'. 

Diet Colors Birds Feathers. 
Dr. Sauerman of Australia has 

been experimenting. He nnds by 
feeding birds with cert:-dn ingre
dients he can produce any desired 
color in their plunwge. 

We believe in his theory of diet 
as applied to men, for instance
recently came under our observa
tion of a man who turned red with • 
rage on reading Dr. Saurman's 
prescriptions, here they are: 

"For scarlet: Methoyltrabromo• 
fluerescine. 

"For Blue: Pentomethofluer-
scsinaline. 

"Canaries can be clad in the 
colors of the rainbow o~. feeding 
them with Hexamythelj>~~:lna-
tive." ' 

This is not surprising, t.he great
est wonder is that the poor canary 
did not have a fit and die after it 
had swallowed Hextamusavitfid
dledumpuzzleumfleceeum dose~ of 
the doctor. 

Scie11ce is systematized knowl
edge. Phrenology is a science 
founded on observation; it is 
knowledge systematized in the or
der of nature, it is no speculative 
theory, but a practicaJ.-sfience. 1 
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ESTIMATING TALENT. 

A EONEY MAKER. 

Millionaire Bradbury of San 
Francisco is reported in the press 
as saying, "It is the easiest thing 
in the world to make money, any
one can do that if he will only try 
bard enough, the only thing re
required is concentration.'' 

Mr. Bradbury's advice is very 
good provided everybody bad been 
endowed by nature with a broad 
bead and keen perceptive facul
ties such as the gentleman himself 
possesses, but it is poor advice to 
a man with a narrow bead, weak 
base brain, small perceptives and 
a high moral nature. 

A NON-ACCUMULATOR. 

Men of this type have no more 
sense of the dollar-no more ap
preciation of money values than 
the Bradbury's have of spiritural 
truth. 

One whose brain is in the base-

HUMAN NATURE 

ment may accumulate wealth by 
taking advantage of bis lesi; selfish 
neighbor, but such men can no 
more perceive spiritual truth than 
the one with a high top-head and 
weak base brain can see the dollar. 
Men act just as they are organized. 
Mr. Bradbury is mistaken in think
ing that all men are alike. 

"Concentration," or as some 
would say, "Strict attentiot. to bus
iness," is not the only thing nec
essary to acquire riches. 

Some men might concentrate 
their mind on business all the time 
yet fail, while others would aocom
pli~h great results in a business 
way with less effort and half the 
"concentration" the successful 
ones bestowed upon business. 

All depends upon the individ
ual, and the Phrenologist can say 
to one man, ''You can do it," and to 
another, "You are utterly incapa
hle of doing what tbe other man 
can do, but yon can succeed in 
other things better than he." 

A WRITER(?) 

Mctaphysicians and students of 
the old school psychologies con
tinue in the same old rut studying 
men and drawing erronious con
clusions regarding character with
out a correct foundation for their 
estimates. 

They imagine what they can do 
others may do if only enough ef
fort is made to concentrate the 
mind on the work in hand. 

Mr. W. C. Morrow, one of the 
best writers on this coast, is of this 
op1111on. He states that writing 
is easy enough under a proper 
education and training. Yes, easy 
enough for him perhaps but what 
manner of writer would this fel
low make, even though be should 

go to school all bis life, have the 
best teachers available and "con
centrate" his mind (poor, feeble 
mind) until be should fall from his 
seat? 

He lacks capacity for writing 
and no amount of drilling will ever 
enable him to become a writer. 

Here is a man who is a 

NATURAL WRITER. 

He bas "written books galore, 
and perfC'rmed a great amount of 
ment11l labor," because be possess
es a mind instrument which makes 
mental work quite easy to him and 
pleasant, too. 

The great contrast in Quality of 
texture and organization between 
the two men above illustrated is 
apparent. One, besides being de
ficient in the frontal or intellectual 
lobes of the brain, has coarse hair, 
skin and features, indicating a 
coarse organization. The other is 
quite the reverse, possessing a fine 
responsive organization. 

The difference in men is meas
ured by their brain development. 
Mental capacity is determined bv 
the form, shape and quality of 
brain as indicated by coarseness 
or fineness of texture, location of 
brain matter, temperament and 
other conditions modified by her-

• editary traits, culture, etc. 
Phrenology alone reveals the 

true reason why one man can 
make money easily or another 
man can write freely and enter
tainingly. 

The man who bas made a for
tune easily gives himself credit for 
being very "attentive" to business, 
or of having the power of "con
centration," while the unsuccess
ful business man does not under
stand how it is that he cannot get 
along financially, although he tries 
hard enough and "concentrates" 
bis mind or pays "attention" to 
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bis business from morning to night. 
The reason is made plain to him 

who looks through the Phrenolog
ical telescope. 

NO SECT IN HEAVEN. 
FROM AN i.NGLISH POR:11. 

Talking of sects till late one eve, 
Of the various doctrines the saints be-

lieve, 
That night I stood in a troubled dream, 
Rr the side of a darkly flowing stream. 

Au,\ a "Churchman" down to the ri,er 
came: 

\Vht'U l heard a strange voice call his 
nau1e, 

"Good father, stop; when you cross this 
tide, 

You must leave your robes on the other 
side." 

But the aged father di«l not mind, 
Aud his long gown floated out behind, 
As down to the stream his way he took, 
His pale hands clasping a gilt-edged 

book. 

"I'm bound for heaven, and when I'm 
there, 

I shall want my book of Common Prayer; 
And though I put on a starry crown, 
I should feel quite lost without my 

gown." 

Then he fixed his eyes ou ths shining 
track, 

But his gown was heavy, and held him 
back, 

And the poor old father tried in rnin 
A single step in the fioo<l to gain. 

I saw him again on the other side, · 
Aut his silk gown floated on the ti,\e: 
And no one asked in that blissful spot, 
Whether he belonged to "/lie church" 

or not. 

Then down to the river a "Quaker'' 
strayed, 

His dress of a sober hue was made; 
"My coat and hat 111 ust be all of gray, 
I cannot go any other way.'' 

Then he buttoned his coat straight up 
to his chin, 

And staidly, !.olemnly, wa,led in; 
And hi!. broad-brimmed hat he pulled 

down tight 
Over his forehead, so cold and white. 

But a strong w;nd carried away his hat; 
A moment he silently sighed over that, 
And then, as he gazed on the farther 

shore, 
The coat slipped off, and was seen no 

wore. 

As he entered hea\'en, his suit of grny 
Went silently sailing-away--away, 
And none of the angels questioned him 
About the width of his beaver's brim. 

HUMAN NATURE 

Next came Dr. \Valls with a bundle of 
psalms, 

Tied nicdy up in his aged arms, 
And hymns as mauy a \'ery wise thing, 
That the people in hea\'cn "all round" 

might sing. 

But I thought that be hea\'ed an anxiuus 
sigh, 

As he saw that the ri,·er ran broa,\ and 
bi1:h, 

And looked rut!Jer surprised as, one by 
one, 

The Psalms and Hymns in the waye 
went duwn. 

And after him, with his :\!SS., 
Came \\'e~ley, the pattern 01 go,lliness; 
Jfot he cri .. d, "Dear 111c, what shall I do? 
Tile water bas soaked them through and 

through." 

.-\n,l there on the ri\'er, far aud wi,le, 
Away they wcut down tbe swollen ti,\e; 
And the saint, astonished,passtcd through 

alo11e, 
Without his manuscripts up to the 

throne. 

Thcu graYdy walking, two saints hy 
name, 

llown to t!Je stream tL1gl'lher came; 
But as they stopped at the ri\'er's brink, 
I saw ones,.' . from the other shrink. 

"Sprinkled or plunged, may I ask you 
friend. 

How you attained to life's great end?" 
"Thus with a few drops 011 my brow, 
But I have been dipped, as you'll sec me 

now." 

"An,\ I really think it will hardly do, 
As I'm 'clo,e communion,' to cross with 

you; 
You're bound, I kuow, tu the realms of 

bliss, 
But you must go that way, and I'll go 

this." 

Then straightway pi unging with all his 
might, 

Away to the left-his friend to the right, 
Apart they went from this world of sin, 
But at last together they entered in. 

And now, when the ri,·er was rolling on, 
A Presbyterian chnrch went down; 
Of women there steemed an innumerable 

throng, 
But the men I could count as they 

passed along. 

And, cvncerniug the road, they could 
neycr agree, 

The old or the new way, which it could 
be, 

Nor e\'er a moment paused to think 
That both would lead to the river·s brink. 

And a sound of murmuring, long and 
loud, 

Come up from the mo\'ing crowd, 

"You're in the old way, and I'm in the 
new, 

That is the false, and this is the true," 
Or, '"l"m iu the uld way, and you're iu 

the uew, 
That is the false, and this is the true." 

Hut the brethren only seemed to speak, 
:\10<kst the sisters walked, and week, 
A 11tl if e,·er one of thl:!111 chancted to say 
\\'lrnt troubles she met with on the way, 
How she lu11ged tu pass to the other st<lc, 
Nor feared to cross o\'er the swelling 

title. 
A \'uicte aruse from the hrethren then: 
•· Let 110 one speak but the 'holy wen ;' 
For have ye not heard the words of Paul, 
Oh, let the wumeu keep silence all?" 

I watched them loug in my curious 
dream, 

Till they stoo(l by tlte bordera of the 
strca111, 

Theu, just as I thought the two ways 
met, 

But all the brethren were talking yet, 
Aiu\ wuuld talk 011, till the heaving tide 
Carried them o,er, side by side; 
Si,lc- by side, for the way was one, 
The toilsome journey of life was done; 
And all who in IO\'t! and peace had died, 
Came out alike on tile other side, 
l\o forms, or crosses, or buoks bad they, 
!',;o gowns of silk, or suits of gray, 

No creeds to guide them.or llS~., 
F,-, all had put on Truth's righteousness 

Our Fountain Syringe. 
Pills and purgatives destroy 

the membranes of the stomach and 
alimentary caual. For immediate 
relief of the bowels take an inter
nal bath. Its effects are refresh
ing and i1wig-orating. Only those 
who have adopted3 this hygie~~ 
method knuw what a·godsend itis 
to the sick and constipated. l'ric~~ 
with five· dollars' worth of advice, 
only $1.50; sent by mail free. 
Give symptoms and particulars of 
complaint to HUMAN NATURE. 

Prof. J. F. Miller of B. Y. Acad
emy, oue of our former pupils in 
Phrenology, uow Professor Psy
fessor of Psychology and Ethics 
writt:s Hu:MAN l\ATVli.E that Phre
nology is popular and that Combe, 
Mann, frail, Graham and others 
who have gone to fundamental 
principles. must be brought before 
the people because the world is 
coming now to where these men 
were half a century ago. 
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THE CHEMISTRY OF FOOD. 
BY REV. II&NRY s. CLUBB 

Chemistry in its analysis of 
foods furnishes very strong reasons 
for the disuse of flesh and the 
adoption of a fruit, nut and farina
ceou~ dietarv. The accompany
ing table of foods most commonly 
used in America is compiled from 
a much more extensive one pub
lished in May's "Comprehensive 
Cookery, as Used in various Hy
giene Estabfohments Throughout 
the World.'' 

The use of food is to supply the 
body with elements required to 
form the best and purest blood for 
the sustenance of the h11man body. 
It will he seen from a caref11l 
study of the preceding table that 
while fruit consists of a larger pro
portion of water than beef, the 
difference in thi• respect is not 
more than fourteen per cent., 
while, when the character of the 
water is considered, it must be 
cot.:cedcd that the water in fruit 
is pure, which cannot be said of 
the water in beef or other butcher's 
meat for the reason that the water 
in flesh contains much of the effete 
matter wuich is constantly J>'.1!-S

i ng away through excretion a ry 
channels of even healthy animals, 
and the water of unhealthy ani
mals is still more offensive and 
poisonous, while the water of ripe 
fruit is pure and uncontaminated. 
As water constitutes at lca!-'t sev• 
enty per cent. of flesh, the quality 
of the water as compared with the 
character of the juice of fruits and 
vegetables is an important con
sideration. \\'hen fruit is ripe, 
the juice in it is not contaminated 
with excrementitiousmatter as the 
juice of flesh is, cousequeutly it is 
pure aud wholesome and may re
main so until fermentation or de
cay ensues, which, in well per
fected fruit which has substantial 
rind, such as orauges, lemons, ap
ples, pears and even plums and 
peaches, may not be for months, 
whereas !he dead bodies of ani
mals. owing to the excrementitious 
materials contained therein, com
mence to decay as soon as the fa
tal blow is struck which takes 
away the life of the animal, and 
unless this process of decay is ar
rested by some process of embalm-

HUMAN NATURE 

mcnt or salting, putridity ensues 
and poisonous ptom:,ins acc11111u
late in the flesh with g-reat rapid 
ity. 

These poisonous elements are 
not objected to by the average 
flt>sh-eater up to a certain propor
tion because the stimulous due to 
the poisons produces a pleasurable 
sensation; hence game that has be
come putrirl or ripe, as it is called, 
is often preferred to fresh meat, 
but its ultimate effect on the ner
vous system is most distressing, 
and we ha\·e only to visit any 
lunatic asylum to see its dreadful 
consequen~es, while the 111:n·ons 
irritation, so common in drnnestic 
life caused by the use of flesh, is 
the chiefc;1use of domestic infelic• 
ity. 

A camp:irison of the cht-mical 
constituents of nuts, pulses and 
grains in the preceding- table with 
those of flesh. will show a most de
cided arh·antagt, in tho~e products 
over those of ilesh, both as to 
quantity :ind quality of the nour
ishment supplied. 

NUTRITIVE VALUE OF FOOD. 

:tinny l"eople In 'l'hl"' 4'01111cry 
1-:at Coo :thu•b .'tlf'nt. 

Professor \V. 0. Atwater, whose 
experiments relative tn the nutri
tive value of foods are known, 
suggests a striking remedy for the 
prevailing high prices of meat. 
He asks in all seriousness, "Why 
eat so much meat?'' He asserts, 
as a matter (If scientific conclusion, 
that very many people in the 
United States eat much more meat 
than is re:illy necessary, and often 
more than is good for them. Nu
merous experiments conducted by 
him and by other physiological 
chemists have shown that other 
and cheaper varieties of food fur
nish as much nutriment and just 
as valuable nutriment as meat
and Professor Atwater is by no 
means a vegetari1m. His remedy 
is. briefly, "Buy less meat, and be 
contented with less expensive 
cuts." He shows what substitutes 
are mm,t valuble, and gives some 
interesting comparisons in the 
cost of various foods, based of the 
actual nutriment which they con
tain. "There are good reasons,' 

why meat has formed so consider
ahte a part of our diet. One is 
that the lean of the meat, of which 
the essential ingredient is the pro
teids, is needed for building up 
the body and keeping it in repair. 
Another is that the fat of the meat 
furnishes the machine with fuel; 
the body must have material to 
keep it warm and to give it 
strength for its mu!-.cularand other 
work. 

''These are the physiological 
pnrpos(•s of meat. The questioo 
is, ·Can the same servi.:e to the 
human body be performed by other 
foods?" \\"e find that the proteids 
are supplied in considerable quan
tics in wheat; oatmeal has still 
more, and hence is a very valua
hle food material, and beans and 
pens excel even oatmeal. The 
principal fuel ingredients of food 
are fats, sug-ars and starches, and 
and the grt'atest of these, taking 
the food of the human race to
gether are the starcht·s. Fat is 
found in meat and butter, but we 
also get some of it in the oil of 
wheat anJ corn, whereas starch 1s 
the chief ingredient of such valu
able foods as wheat flour. corn 
meal, rice and potatoes. Vege
table foods actually coutain all the 
ingredients uecessury to support 
human life. But meats, especially 
the leaner mt:ats. have onc- advan
tage over vegetable foods-they 
are slightly more digestible; but 
the difference is so small that for 
ordinary people in good health it 
amounts to very little. Meats 
have a flavor which peoplP. enjoy, 
but the flavor is of less importance 
so far as the nutritive value of 
food is concerned, than most peo
ple suppose. I do not mean to 
say that the flavor of meat is not 
usdul. The point is that its cheif 
use is in gratifying the sense of 
taste. A man in good health 
with good digestion. does not need 
it. 

"Now, to come to the question 
of comparative cost. A given 
amount of nutriment in meat costs 
very much more than it does in 
flour and other vegetable foods. 
The reason for this is simple. An 
acre of land will produce a certain 
amount of wheat, which may be 
converted directly into food for 
man: or this acre will produce so 
much grass or fodder, which may 
be used as raw material for fatten· 
ing a steer. The animal requires 
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two years of development, more or 
less, before is is ready for food, 
and when it is finally butchered 
only about 58 per cent of its total 
weight is sold as meat, and part of 
that is bone. A given amount of 
nutriment in meut costs several 
times as much as it does in flour or 
other cereal products, or in vege
tables. Twenty-five cents will 
buy say, one pound of sirloin of 
beef, whereas it will buy over 
eight pounds of flour, which con
tains more than eight times as 
much nutriment; it will buy ten 
tinH!S as rich in fuel and body
building substance1<: it will bny 
henty pounds of potatoes, con
tai11ing at kast eight times the 
1111trimcnt of a pound of steak, 
five Pounds of beans. three and a 
half of codfish, and so on. A 
quart of milk, three-quarrers of a 
pound of sirloin steak and five 
ounces of wheat flo!tr contain 
ahout the same amounts of nutri
tive material, whereas the prices 
are very different, the milk and 
the flour costing only a very small 
prtcentage of the cost of the steak 
This is a fact which very few real
ize. 

"People are inclined to make 
sport of the new England diet of 
codfish and potatoes, and pork and 
beans. The corlfish supplies pro
tein, and. with the potato, which 
furnisht."s the starch, makes a well
balanced fo<>d. The bea,:s furn
ish the proteids and starch, the 
fat. Scotchman uses his diet of 
baddie, which is fish and oatmeal, 
both of which are rich in the 
strength-giving proteids. I think 
it will he admitted that neither the 
New Englander nor the Scotch
man is lacking in tbosP. physical 
and intellectual qualities which go 
10 make up powerful people. Un
knowingly, but none the less sure
ly, they have selected for their 
diet c.idfish, potatoes, pork and 
heans, oatmeal, skim milk and the 
like, whtr.b physiological chemis
trv shows to be as digestible, 
wholesome and nutritious as any
thing which any people can ob
tain, and they are at the same 
time the least expensive food ma
terials that can be found." 

A person with a small organ of 
Calculation can no more solve 
mathematical ptoblems than one 
deficient in Tune can play, whistle 
or sing correctly. 

HUMANfNATURE 

Diet, Disease and Death in the 
Philippine Islands. 

A member of the ambulance 
corpse attached to the, Red Cross 
operating in Manila, recently 
called at Hll~lAN NATURE office. 
He has just returned with the 
sick and wounded soldiers. and 
tells a deplorable story of the treat
ment soldiers receive in the Pltil
i ppine Islands. He thinks many 
of the officers are incompetent and 
soldiers undisciplined. but that 
c<Junts for little in comparison with 
the grave evtls in the commi~sary 
and medical departments. 

Thousands upon thousands of 
soldiers are down with dysentary 
and other diseases owing to an ir
rational and senseless .diet of pork 
and beans under a tropical sun 
with the thermometer at 120°. 

\Vas there ever such a senseless 
dietary as tbis giveQ ·to an army 
outside the Artie regions? Pork 
and beans are heaters. Such food 
mav be right enough when the 
thermometer is 50° o·r i.5° below 
zero, but to live on such heat giv
ing foods when the blood is al
ready infiamed to almost boiling 
point, is the most sens~less thing 
imaginable. Yet such 1s the food 
in the army of the Philippines, as 
it was in Cuha, and medical men 
do not protest, but drug- the poor 
soldiers until death relieves them 
from their misery. 

Our informnnt says men are 
dyinghy hundreds every week of 
dvsenterv aud chronic diarrhea. 
and the. doctors seem to know no 
better than to prescaihe wrong 
food. Zwehaek and barley water, 
and thoronghly cooked rice wot!ld 
be cooling and nourishing when 
men are suffering from diarrhea. 
Yet the Doctors ne,·er prescribe 
such foods hut advise flesh meat as 
strenghtening- rather irritating 
foods that only aggravate the dis
ease. This treatment following 
drngging and the patient dies. 
Fifteen men died under this nurse's 
hands on the homward trip. 

An Irnorant Scientist. 
A German scientist spent thirty 

years in the study of worms, yet 
did not trnderstand himselforthose 
around him. 

He was imposed on continually 
hy his friends? and neighbors and 
was so unacquainted with himself 
as to believe the devil tempted · 
him to commit suicide. 
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Practical Application of Business 
Principles 

A young lady well adapted for 
stenography, typewriting, etc., 
tit rough our recommendation re
cently took a six months course at 
tlte San Francisco Business Col
lege. 

In three months she mastered 
Pitm,,n's system of Shorthand, 
gaining 98 per cent. Before the 
end of the term she acquired about 
xoo words per minute and became 
expert as a typewriter; last week 
her educational course was ended 
and the principals of the college 
recommended her to a business 
house in the city and she now en
joys a lu(:rative position. 

So much for Phrenology and so 
much for the application of bus
iness principles at the San Fran
cisco Business College 

Lost Names. 
Prof. Fariss writes us that be 

bas lost a pocket book containing 
a list of names of new subscribers 
for HUMAN NATURE in tbe follow
ing towns of Washington : 
Wooley, Lyman and Hamilton. 

If any of our friends in these 
places hear an outcry of subscrib
ers not having received their 
HUMAN NATURE please inform us 
and we will send the magaztne to 
them. 

Character and Destiny. 
"Character and Destiny" is the 

title of a booklet of 24 pages 
bv Ira L. Guilford in which the 
w'riter endeavors to show· "How to 
progress without political part_ies 
or religious creeds; bow to aholtsh 
ryoverty and crime, as well as men
tal and physical deformities; bow 
nature cures disease, etc.'' 

The way to learn the methods 
suggested by Mr. Guilford is to 
send ten cents to HUMAN NATURE 
office and have the ingenious 
pamphlet mailed to you. 

Dr. Burke in Hr.alllz savs: "Go 
to Prof. Allen Haddock, xo20 Mar
kd Street, San Francisco, and let 
him tell you if you are a natural 
born physician or not. If nature 
intended you as a healer, then 
come along. If you are not, you 
cannot euter our school. It would 
be a wrong both to you and to the 
college to allow you to enter. 

, o;·.!-,.. ,. oogle 
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Human Nature. 
A !IIONTHLY JOURNAL DEVOTED TO 

Phrenoloary, Phyolognowy, Health, Medi
cal and Sodal Reform. 

Ji:utered at the Pn•t-office at San Frandsco as 
ijecond-class ~l .. ttcr, t'cptember ~\I, 18VO. 

50 Cents per Vear In Advance. 
Single Coples 5 Cents. 

Back Numbers, 10 Cents per Copy. 

ALLEN HADDOCK, 
EDITOR AND PIIOPIIIKTOR. 

C, P. HOLT, Associate Editor 
---------- ------

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL., FEB., 19co. 

Professor Haddock is the author 
of and accepts responsiliility for 
all unsigned articles and para
graphs. The moral responsibility 
for signed articles devolves upon 
the writer whose namL· is attached. 

llir"MONEY ORDERS""a 

We hope our friends will re
member that all mon..:y orders, 
American or International, must 
be drawn on the Post Office at San 
Francisco, Cal., or t !1 rough an Ex
press Company, and •·. ide payable 
to Allen Haddock at 1020 Market 
Street. Bank checks 1:r,t accepted. 
:2s 6d in British stam 1,s as one 
year's subscription. 

When this paragraph is marked 
with a 1:Jlue cro~•: it means your 
subscription has, i .d. 

Please renew. 

Phrenology is attracting the 
attention of thinkers all over the 
world. 

Human Nature Mail Course of Phren
ological Le~sons, 

Our twenty-seven type-written lessons 
(if thoroaghly masten:<l) will enable any 
intelligent person to uccurately read 
human character. 

They are the result of a life study of 
phaenological science, and its essence in 
a nutshell. This course was formerly 
sold for $25, but the price bas been re• · 
dnced to Is, if taken in one package. 

lIUMAN NATU1Ut 

The Value of This Magazine. 
Medicine Hat, N. W. T., 

February 12, 1900. 
Prof. A. Haddock - Dear Sir: 

Please find money order for 50 cts 
to pay for one year's subscription 
to Hu,1AN NATURE. If every in
vestment brought such returns as 
the subscription fee to Hm,1.>,.N 
NA'l'l:RE, there would be no such 
thing as business failures in the 
world ; it enables me to under
stand my men and to place them 
at the right kind of work. 

\Vishing you success, I remain 
Yours truly, J. PURMAL. 

We now offer 

HUMAN NATURE 
and auy of the following month
lies for one year at the following 
clubbing prices: 
Phrenological Journal and HUMAN 

NATURE . • - - · • - - jI.25 
Health aud HUMAN NATURE 1.25 

Hygieo-Tberapy and lll!MAN NA-
TURE· • • - - • 1.00 

Food, Home aud Garden and Hu-
MAN NATURJ<: • • • • • • .So 

Chicago Vegetarian and HUMAN 

NATURJ<; - • • • • • - .So 
Health Culture, Monthly ancl Hu-

MAN 1'ATURli - • - • - • I 15 

All for 25 Cents. 
We will mail you a copy of the 

Plz renological journal ( I oc. ), f-lt'alth 
(toe.), Popular Phrenoli([[ist (5c), 
Califomia Osteopath ( 10c .) , 111 asseo
tlzrafJ' (25c.), Mental l11Jlue11ces 
(5c.), Health Culture (10c),and our 
lecture, "How to Read Character 
(10c.)-all sent for 25 cts, postpaid. 

Private Tuition. 
At HU:.IAN NATURE office we have 

skulls, diagrams, portraits, casts from the 
living and the dead, together with all 
the pharaphenalia for g1dng prirnte 
and public instructiou in phrenology. 

Pri\'ate students received any time to 
suit pupils. 

Fifty private lessons can he taken b_y 
the stuclenl in one month, for which tui
tion he pays only j50. Th.-se lessons will 
enable any ordinarily intelligent persun 
to read character accurntely, and fit him 
for the public kcture field in which to 
glean money and fame. 

Business men, teachers, professional 
men and mechanics art! now taking up 
this science fur practical use in their 
various avocations, anc.l meeting with 
success. 

Oue student, \V. C. N., says: "As a 
mercllaut tailor your professional course, 
which cost rue lso. has already been 
worth to me fsoo from knowing bow to 
better un,lerstand mv customers and 
bringing inneased business." 

Our Course of Lessons 

We give private lessons in. Phre
nology and Pliysiognomy daily at 
the office. 

Students received at any time. 
Our method of teaching is sim

pk We do not confound students 
with technical phrases, but teach 
them how to read heads and faces 
as easy as reading a placard on the 
wall. 

Each lesson takes one hour. 
Some pupils take two lessons per 
day; others one; others still, only 
one per week. Students make 
their own time: 
Short Course, 8 lessons - - - $10.00 

General Course, 22 lessons - - 25.00 
Professional Course, 50 lessons - 50.00 

The Professional Course earns a 
Diploma. 

Fowler's New Chart. 
We have just received a first 

installmen t of 1 ,ooo copies of this 
new chart. It is a great improve
ment upon former charts. The 
old index form is improved, and 
blank p~ges are inse1 ted for ex
amination. The brain organs and 
their location. division and func
tions are simplified and degrees 
briefly named. 

No printed chart can give the 
combination of faculties, because 
combinations vary in each person, 
so that the pn·nted chart can not de
scribe an individual precisely, only 
a written delineation can do this. 
Nevertheless, this new chart of 
Fowler's is a superior one. 

The price is :25 cents retail; but 
any of our readers wishing a sam
ple copy may remit 15 cents and 
we will send a copy by return 
mail. 

W c are pleased to announce 
owing to making large purchases 
we are in a position to offer this 
chart to Phrenologists at $10 per 
lOO. 

Please send in your orders to 
Prof. Haddock this office. 

"Looked from the rocky cliff, 
Whose foot the tender foam-wreaths 

kissed, 
Tow1mls the outer circle of mist 

Tllat hedged the ould and wonder
ful sea; 

Below us, as if with endless hope, 
Vp the beach's marbled slope, 

The waters come unwearily." 
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HUMAN ~ATURB 

From My Point of View. ~tag~. an exceedingly aetive one, 
too, and the wheels of the iudus-

BY CBARLRS F. BURGKAN. trial Juggernaut grind the stll· 
pidly helpless to powder just as 

Poverty to a large extent is a sure and unconccrnl'd as do the 
relative mental condition. There wheels of eternity. We are deal
are plenty of men, and women, ing with universal law and not 
too, who are comparatively poor with sentiment. 

It has been said that in San in purse, who struggle from day Francisco 600 v.·ere printers 
to day for food. clothing and sbel- thrown out of employment by the 
ter and yet feel happy and con- Jiuotype machine. The question 
tented. There are numbers of is in order. how many ml'n were 
rlch men and women who can put to work to build the shop, 

make the patterns, cast and muld 
command everything desired for and polish the metal that gue:-: to 
the gratification of their physical make up the very sensitive and 
senses and are yet unhappy, who intricate part of the linotype ma
would gladly sacrifice much of chine? How many are employed 
iheir wealth if happiness could be to keep it in repair? How much 
obtained thereby. What is hap labor is employed to keep the 
piness, or the lack of it, but a power station in working order to 
mental attitude? Go into our supply working power? The 
workshops, our factories, our mer- fact is the printers are great exag
cantile establishments and take a gerators, and not enough linotypes 
mental survey of the men con- are employed in San Francisco to 
iregated there-from the head throw 600 printers out oi employ
men and leaders down to the ment. I doubt very much if there 
meanest-paid employe-and yon are 1000 journeymen printers in 
will find all the variations of the San Francisco. The linotype as a 
human emotions displayed there tabor displa<:er is largely over
-even among those _who receive rated; it displaces three men and 
a uniform standard of compen- employs one-one out of three. 
sation. Back of the two displaced stand 

I am not attempting to excuse those who are employed in manu
tbe folly that looks upon the de- facture and transport of the ma
pendent laborer as merely a ma- ch~ue, etc.'. and the two displaced 
chine to grind out the greatest 

9 
pn_nters will have to_ ?e possessors 

quantity of products at a minimum of mtellectttal plyab1hty ar!d adapt 
amount of cost. But who is to themselves to other pursuits or go 
help the laborer if he does not into the army of the submerged 
help himself? Is he appreciative and bt! ground to powder. In the 
aad thankful to those who fight rapidly revolving wheel of indus
ltis battles? trial evolution there is a constant 

The horny-banded son of toil diselac~ment of mus~ular activit)'.', 
remains behind in the onward which ts converted 10to mechan1-
march of events and is doomed- cal-intellectual activity; and adap
I speak of him as a type-and, tability and mental plyability is 
hom:stly, I am glad of it, for I the order of the day. 
despise the stolid ignorance that How many ~en w~re employed 
hangs like a heavy cloud over the ten years ago 10 pulling pleasure
mental horizon of the great mass seekers to the top of Mount Tam
of the laborers. They cannot help alpais, and how many recei_ved 
tlaemselves and tbey are afraid to wages to keep track and stations 
trust some• one else to help them. in repair and supplying fuel, etc.? 
Advancing science throws out her How many men were employe_d 
intellectual searchlight. and in- t"'.elve years ago on the electric 
ventive skill completes the sifting ra1lroad between Oakland. San 
process in the struggle for subsist• Leandro and Hay wards, and h?w 
ace. We are fast be<.."1>ming a many to keep track and station 
rapidly thinking and rapidly act- in order and supply P?wer? 
iag people, and intellectual activ- What about those w~o built the 
ity in the labor world will super- c3:rs, ma~ufactured rails, cut and 
cede 1Dt1SCUlar activity; and in the laid thP. timbers for the road-bed? 
evolutio■ of the newer type you How many more men are now 
will ,have again an actual demon- employed on the Market-street 
stiation··of the survival of the railroad system than there were 
fittest. We are in an evolutionary twenty years ago, not withstand-
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ing the fact that the population of 
San Francisco has not increased 
during that period? Are the 
present employed more intelligent, 
cleaner in personal appearance, 
and better dressed than were the 
horse car drivers twenty years 
ago, and do they work longer or 
shorter hours and receive more or 
less wages? Are these employes 
organized into a union or not? 

Has the invention and use of 
the sewing machine decreased or 
increased the number of sewing 
Kirls? How many people are em
ployed in the manufacture, sale 
and repair of sewing machines? 

How many people were em• 
ployed twenty years ago in the 
manufacture, sale and repair of 
bicycles? 

\\'here -are the mechanics to 
come from who will shortly be 
employed by tht: thousands in the 
manufacture of the automobile? 
Will the march of industrial pro
gress wait until they are born, 
reared and trained to the trade, or 
will they be recruited from the 
ranks displaced by other inven
tions? 

Intellectual pliability or mental 
adaptability is the order of the 
day. And no man need to sink 
who bas the mental stamina to 
paddle his canoe in the industrial 
stream. 

It behooves us to assume a dif
ferent mental attitude in the ad
vance of human progress. If we 
pity ourselves and others when 
sick or discouraged, we are likely 
to bt:come more sick and discou r
aged. A pitiful, sympathetic 
attitude toward the laborer is 
positively detrimental and harm
ful to him, and no relief will 
come to him through it; it is the 
stagnant condition in which thrive 
the politician and demagogue. 
We must positively summon suffi
cient courage to tell the laborer 
through print, and from the ros
trum, that no one can save him if 
he does not feel inclined to save 
himself. That only those survive 
in the struggle now taking place 
who have the inclination and will 
to think and act consistently 
through a proper understanding 
of the march of events. If they 
permit others to do their thinking 
and acting for them, they must not 
be surprised if these reap the bi=n
efit of such thoughs and action; 
and that such sequence is perfectly 
consistent with hum ~ nature and 
the law ~~fi~t81i1 r do, . g e 
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George Combe. 

BY J. T. MILLER. 

Some great minds are fully ap
preciated by their own genera
tion. but innovators usually are 
obliged to wait for future genera• 
tions fully to appreciate their 
labors. The subject of this sketch 
belongs to the latter class, and on 
account ol his unpopular system 
of ml•ntal philosopb y, is not yet so 
well known in education as he 
will be in the next century. 

George Combe was horn in 
Edinhurgh, October 21, 1788. and 
died in the same city, August 14, 
1858. He belonged to the middle 
class of socidy. His early educa
tion was received in the parish 
schools of Edinburgh. In 1797 he 
was entered as a student in the 
high school of that city. and i11 
1802 he entered the humanity 
class under Professor John Hill, in 
the University of Edinburgh. 
After completing his courst! at the 
university, he spent six years in 
the office of Higgins & Dallas 
W. S., studying for the profession 
of law. His leisure hours were 
devott'd to the improvement of bis 
education, especially in French 
and general literature. He went 
through the usual course of study 
of Sl·otch law at the Edinburgh 
University tn 1808-1810. 

Early in life Combe bt!gan the 
study of the philosophy of the 
human mind. While still a youth 
he reud the works of Locke, Fran
cis Hutcheson. Adam Smith, Davi<l 
Hume, Dr. Reid, and Dugald 
Stewart. 

In the hope of learning more 
about the mind by studying the 
structure and functions of the 
body which it inhabits, be bt.'came 
a pupil of Dr. John Barclay. He 
was profoundly interested in this 
study, and wati never more deeply 
impress~d with the power, wis
dom and goodness of the Creator 
than by tile revelations made to 
him in these lectures on anatomy 
and physiology. Dr. Barclay dis
sected the brain in the old way, 
and was unable to say anything 
regarding its function. 

Shortly after this time Dr. 
Spurzheim expounded bis new 
theories of the functions of the 
brain. The Edinburgh Review 
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had given a very unfa,•orable re: 
view of these theories, and Combe 
joined in the ridicule, refused to 
go and bear him. and the first 
course of lectures in Edinburgh 
was concluded without Combe 
having ever seen the man who 
was to exercise the most powerful 
influence on bis future life. 

In the introduction to bis lee· 
lures in America. Boston, October, 
1838. Combe gives the following 
account of his meeting with 
Spurzheim: ''It chanced that on 
leaving the Court of Sessions one 
day a friend of mine. a barrister, 
said: 'Would you like to see Dr. 
Spurzheim dissect the brain?' My 
reply was, 'Yes, very much.' 
'Then come to my house to-day at 
1 o'clock.' I went and saw Dr. 
Spurzbeim for the first time. He 
laid the Edinburgh Review on the 
table. Then be proceeded to dis• 
play the structure of the brain in 
a manner inexpressibly superior 
to that of my late teacher, Dr. 
Barclay; and I saw with my own 
eyes that the reviewer bad shown 
profounc' ignorance. and de
scended to gross misrepresentation 
iu regard to the appearances pre
sented by this organ when dis
sected by a skillful anato01ist. My 
faith in the reviewer was shaken; 
and I. attended Dr. Spurzbeim's 
s1:cond course of lectures. At the 
close of tl:e series I bad attained 
the conviction that the faculties of 
the mind which be expounded 
bore a closer resemblance to those 
which I bad observed operating 
in active life, than those which I 
bad read in the works of meta
physicians. but I was not con
vinced that these faculties mani• 
fested themselves by particular 
parts of the brain. Dr. Spurz
beim himself has told us that the 
conviction could be reached only 
by extensive personal observa
tion. All my former interest in 
the study of the 01ind bad now 
reawakened. I procured from 
London a large collection of casts 
illustrative of the different organs. 
I saw clear and obvious distinc
tions between casts, which, on a 
hasty and impatient glance, had 
appeared exactly to resemble 
each other, and by reading and 
conversation I acquired a greatly 
extended and much more accurate 
acquaintance with the mental 
talents and dispositions of the in
dividuals, the casts of \Vbose beads 
I bad before me, than I bad pre-

viously possessed. I also exam. 
ined the beads of many living 
persons whose character I knew; 
and at the end of three years' 
study I became convinced that 
phrenology is true. 

''In proportion to the increase 
of knowledge in my own mind 
was the interest of my expositions 
heightened, until at 11:ngtb the 
applications for an account of the 
casts became so numerous that I 
was forced to devote certain days 
and hours to gratify the public 
curiosity. Time rolled on, and 
my exp1:ctation that the general 
interest in the subject would 
cease was nevn realized. On the 
contrary, I was entreated to an
nounce public expositions of phre
nology as the only m1:tbod of 
doing justice to the suhjec-t. to the 
inquirers after truth and to my
self. Thus I became a phrenolo
gist and a lecturer on phrenology 
by a concatenation of circum
stances which were not foreseen 
by myself. and the ultimate conse
quences of which I never contem
plated when I began the study. 

"During all t·his time I contin• 
ued to devote myself to the 
discharge of my professional 
duties, assiduously and earnestly. 
I depended solely on my profes
!lional .succes~ for the means of 
subsistence, and the only serious 
trial which presented itself during 
this progress of ev ~nts was the 
alarm of some of my best friends 
lest I should ruin myself hy es
pousing a course which was the 
laughing-stock of all men of repu
tation, and which no abilities of 
mine could ever render triumph
ant. But these ominous anticipa
tions of ruined fortunes and 
public condemnations never for a 
moment disturbed my equanimity. 
I bad now attained a thorough 
conviction that phrenology was 
true and important. I felt an in
stinctive reliance on the justice of 
mankind, and believe that those 
who had hitherto befriended me 
would not desert me unless I 
shoul:l forfeit their confidence by 
actual neglect of the duties which 
I owed them. I increased my 
attention to business in proportion 
as I knew it was expected I 
should negled it, and I was com
pletely successful. 

"I in,roduce this statement to 
encourage those who may at any 
time be intimidated in the pursuit 
of truth by similftr forebodings 
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If they strive to discharge the 
duties of their calling with in
creased <liligence, and prove by 
facts that they are not neglecting 
their proper business while they 
are advocating truth, society will 
not desert them. In bumble grati· 
tude to God, and in justice to man, 
I make the acknowledgment that 
111y own prosperity increased 
1·very day after I had resolved to 
l,rnve all dangers in defense of 
phrenology." 

Combe and his predecessors, 
Drs. Gall and Spurzheim, were 
the pioneers in the inductive 
study of mind, and it would be 
interesting to know bow much 
modern psychology is indebted to 
their labors. 

The two principles on which 
Combe defended the system with 
invariable success are, First. Dis 
section never reveals functions, 
the anatomists have only dis• 
sected, hence they are in ignor
ance reisarding the functions of 
the brain. Second, reflection on 
our own consciousness never re· 
veals organs, and the metaphysi
cians have only reflected, hence 
they must be ignorant themselves. 

Of the utility of this system 
Combe writes: "The utilitv of 
phrenology consists in this, that it 
~ives a clear and philosophical 
view of the innate capacities of 
human nature, and of the efft-ct of 
external circumstances in modify
ing them. It points out the man
ner and extent in which individ
uals mav differ from each other in 
tl:eir natural capacities of feeling 
and thinking. It presents to us 
also an interesting view of the 
apparent connection betwixt the 
immaterial and material patts of 
man; and it explains the cause of 
the varying phenomena which the 
immaterial principle exhibits in its 
manifestations as the state of the 
body changes from infancy to old 
age, and from health to disease. 
In short, it reduces the philosophy 
of man to a science, by showing 
us the number and scope of human 
faculties, the effects of their com
binations in forming the charac
ters of individuals, and their 
susceptibilities of modification. Its 
tendency is to make us acquainted 
with ourselves and indulgent to 
our fellow-creatures. for it teaches 
us that no individual is a standard 
of human nature." 

This science was the light that 
guided Combe in his future efforts 
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in social, moral, :wd educational 
reform. Of his success as an edu• 
cator Wm. Jolly, her Majesty's 
Inspector of Schools, wro:e in 
1879: •·There is no doubt that to 
George C<,mbe, personally, the 
country is more indebted than to 
any othersingle individual for the 
development of national educa
tion as now greatly accomplished, 
and for the prevalence of broader 
views regarding the functions of 
government in the education of 
the people." Yd George Comb<! 
is never mentioned in the his
tories of tcducation. \Vhen Comb.: 
gets bis dues in philosophy he will 
receive much bonor that has thus 
far been bestowed upon Herbert 
Spencer and other modern phi
losophers. 

The hope grew 011 him that one 
day he might be able to devote his 
entire time to the advancement of 
education. In 1836 his hope was 
realized. He retired from bis pro
fession of law and spent the 
remainder of his life in applying 
his favorite science to the various 
departments of human develop• 
ment. 

During the winter of 1827 28 a 
discussion between Sir William 
Hamilton and "Combe brought 
phrenology more prominently 
before the people of Edinburgh. 
It is noteworthy that about this 
time Combe was presented with a 
pair of silver callipers by a num• 
her of ladies in token of their 
respect for him, as the first lec
turer who had admitted their sex 
to bis class. 

Combe's first hook, ·'Essays on 
Phrenology," was published in 
Edinburgh 1819, and shortly after 
an American edition was edited at 
Philadelphia by Dr. John Bell. In 
1828 Combe published the first 
edition of "The Con~tit ut ion of 
Man, and Its Relation to External 
Objects." This was a revelation 
to the world. Horace Mann said 
of this book after reading it that 
it would work the same change in 
metaphysical science that Lord 
Bacon wrought in natural. Dur
ing tl1e first ten years after its 
publication 70.ooocopies were sold 
in Great Britai11 alone. It was 
translated into French, German, 
Polish, Spanish, Italian and Swed
ish. When the 20th American 
edition was published many years 
ago, more than 300.000 copies of 
the book bad been sold. It was 
found in many homes where there 
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was no hook besides, except the 
Bil>le. Combe had the satisfac
tion of receivinK, in May, 1858, a 
copy of an Ameriran edition for 
the blind. It had been prepared 
under the direction of Dr. S. G. 
Howe of the Perkins l11s1it11tio11 
and Massachusetts Asylum for the 
Blind. In sending the book, Dr. 
Howe wrote: ''I consider this edi
tion of your j(reat book to be the 
most valuuble ever vet made to 
the library for the b.lind, in any 
language. l have already had 
warm expressions of gratitude 
from intelligent blind persons for 
putting the ·Co11stitut1011' within 
their reach." 

When Thomas Wyse, M. P .. was 
about to introduce to Parliament 
his Irish Educution Bill ( 1835), be 
t-ought Combe's advice as to the 
best means of improving the exist
ing system of education 

l11 1836 Combe wns a candidnte 
for the chair of logic in the Edin
burgh University. There were 
ten candidates, but Sir William 
Hamilton was elected. At this 
time Combe received about one 
hundred testimonials, from sorne of 
the leading minds of tin· world, 
principally from doctors and cler
gymen, of his ability to fill the 
position and the value of his sys
tem of philosophy Shortly after 
Combe received an offer of the 
chair of mental and moral philos
ophy in the University of Michi
gan. He cleclincd the position 
because he saw a much more 
extensive field of usefulness tn 
lecturing to the people 011 his 
philosophy. 

From 1838 to 1840 Combe lec
tured in some of the leading 
American cities. In Boston he 
associated with \\'. H. Prescott, 
Daniel \Vebster, George Bancroft, 
George Ticknor, Dr. W. E Chan
ning, Horace Mann and other 
leading citizens. 

After returning to Scotland, 
Combe took a tour oi the Conti
nent and delivered a course of 
lectur,..s in the Hei<lelberg Uni
versity (established 1336), one of 
the leading universities of Ger
many. The course was attended 
by the professors and eminent 
men of the country. It was the 
first course of lectures 1::ver deliv
ered in that university in the -
German language by an English
man. 

In 1847 Combe succeeded in 
establishing a school where bis 
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favorite ideas could he tested. W. 
Mattieu Williams was put in 
charge of the school and Combe 
himself taught elementary physi
ology and phrenology to children 
ten years old and upwards. 

In this school the pupil was to 
receive a knowledge of the com
mon branches of studies, a knowl
edge of himself, of the natural and 
physical sciences, and the studies 
t.bat would best prepare him for 
life. The modern languages re
ceived much· ruore attention than 
Latin and Greek. 

Combe was a friend to the poor 
and bis great aim was to aid in 
elevating his fellow beings. Early 
in his life be devoted one tenth of 
his income to charitable purposes 
and often be gave much more than 
that amount. lo 1833 Combe was 
married to Miss Cecilia Siddons, 
who shared his views. She aided 
him very much in bis work. 
Their domestic life was a happy 
one. Mrs. Combe died 1868, just 
ten years after her husband's 
death. 

There was such au interest in 
Combe's work that money, to the 
extent of about $100,000, was 
given to aid in disseminating his 
philosophy. 

His books are read quite exten
sively to-day. especially •·The 
Constitution of Mao," "Moral 
Philosophy," "Lectures on Pbre
uology," and "System of Phre
nology." 

His works on education were 
collected and edited in 1869 by 
Wm. Jolly, Her Majesty's Inspec
tor of Schools. They are now 
published in a large volume of 850 
pages by Macmillan & Co. The 
editor has the following to say 
about Combe as an educator. 

"George Combe was one of the 
most enlightened and enthusiastic 
educationist5 this country bas pro
duced. Great as bas been George 
Combe's influence as a thinker 
and philosopher, his services to 
education have been scarcely less 
notable, and will be of enduring 
nlue. It may be predicted with 
certainty that George Combe will 
yet take a high position, not only 
as a pioneer, but as a permanent 
power in education. In the more 
exact and scientific investigation 
into the problems of education. 

It is not too much to say that 
few have surpassed Geo. Combe. 

George Combe was writing 
on the Science of Education in 
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the early part of the century, 
when very few were engaged in 
that work; and there is no doubt 
that he was one of the earliest of 
the few investigators into the sub
ject who, like Spurzheim, Spen
c~r. Carpenter, Bain and others, 
have endeavored to render it truly 
philosophical by basing it on the 
science of mind in connection with 
its physiological relat,011s. Combe 
was one of the earliest to advocate 
and welcome the establishment of 
normal schools in Great Britain. 
He was also one of the 'first to 
urge their erection in America, in 
1838; the first normal school 
founded there being that of Lex
ington, in Massachusetts, in 1839." 

On account of the prejudice that 
bas been shown to Combe on the 
part of some, I have emphasized 
his life and have not explained his 
work in education. I am indebted 
for the information principally to 
"The Life of George Combe." by 
Charles Gibbon, two volumes ·pub
lished by Macmillan & Company. 

Personally, I feel very much in
debted to Combe. He was a noble 
man, and will soon receive his 
place among the great educational 
reformers, which place bas been · 
thus far denied btm by historians. 

We have Combes great book 
"Constitution of Man" in Stock. 
Price $1.25 American Edition. 

A CONQUEST OF POVERTY. 

By Helen Wilmans. 

There is magic in the title. Its 
teaching appeals to the reason and 
is practical Poverty can be over
come. There is opulence for all. 
Fifty cents, single copy. Regular 
discount to agents and dealers. 
AGENTS WANTED IN EVERY 

LOCALITY. 

Write, enclosing stamps, for 
terms and territory. 

International Scientific Associa
tion. 

HOME COURSE IN MENTAL 
SCIENCE: 

By Helen Wilmans 

A series of twenty lessons, in 
pamphlet form, givini.?: a plain, 
logical statement of the means by 
which anyone may develop his 
mental powers to the extent of 
making himself master of his en
vironments. Price, Postpaid $5.00. 

r N O Reasons WHY 
YOU CAN RELY ON 

Prof. Allen Ha~~ock 
To give you a correct Phrenologi
cal oelineation of character. 

(1) Because be has had fourteen 
years steady practice in San Fran
cisco. 

(2) · He is recognized as an au
thority upon Phrenology by all 
eminent Phrenologists in America 
and England. 

A Phrenological examination 
made by Professor Haddock will 
tdescribe yur NATURAL adapta-
ion to the business, trade or pro

fession you are best fitted for, and 
if you follow such vocation you 
will be successful. 

There are nfttural physicians, 
ministers, commerdal men, me
chanics, artists, musicians, auth
ors, inventors, lawyers, statesmen, 
etc.· 

Are YOU in your right sphere? 
If not a phrenological examination 
will place you there. Are you 
contemplating marriage? Then in 
that case you should not fail to 
learn from Prof. Haddock the tt'm
perament in the opposite sex best 
suited to your own. Are you i 11 ? 
The examination will include 
priceless advice upon health. 

Phrenological Examination, $1. 
Chart, $1 extra. 
Complete type-written analysis 

$5.00. 
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PUBLICATIONS 

~ Why you should read the 

PHRENOLOGICAL· JOURNAL 
Because it is a bright, up-to-date expo

nent of Human Nature, 
Becau~e it will help you to understand 

yourself and others. 
Because it expos1:es to view the mental 

machinery of public men and women. 
Because its Child Culture Department 

helps mothers to understand the :harac
ter anrl needs of each child. 

Because it will interest you intensely. 
Single copy, 10 cents ; one year, f.1.00; 

mailed free. Arldress 27 E 21st street, 
New York. 

Psychical Science Review 
DF.\"OTF.D TO 

8clentllle A!ltrolo117, 
Paychkal a-rcb, 

Occaltl•m. 

anrl other studies tending to the im
provement of th,: Mental, Moral and 
Physical conditions of humanity. Pub
lished monthly at t1 a year. 

8AMPLI!: COPY FREE. 

ER!'f'RST s. GREEN, P.rlitor, 
1&,4 Market St., San Francisco, Cal. 

HUMAN NATURE 

HEALTH 

A Monthly Magazine rlevoted to the 
cause anrl cure of diseases. Price, $1.00 

per year. 
Teaches hygiene, diet. mcd1ano-lh1:r

apy, hydro-therapy and common-sense 
metho,ls of getting and keeping g"od 
health. Directs attention tu unrecug-
nizecl gluttony and superstitious faith 
in the power of rlrugs to cure. Consirl
ers rli,ease a pe1rnlty for disobeying 
Nature's laws. a11<I a,hocates Nature as 
the real hcal;ng power. 

E,lited hy W. P. Burke, M. D., at 

DR. BURKE'S SANATARIUM 
Altruria, Sono:na County, Cal. 

The Popular Photographer * 
8 Sixth Street, San Francisco. 

Fine Cahluet Pbotoll'r&i,h• from $1.00 per dozen 
npw11r,i~ 

A Cravon Portrait Fre~ with Pvery dozen Cabl-
. nets from ,i CO npwar,I~. 

CBILDR•:S'S PHOTOGRAAH, A SPl!CIA!.l\" 

The Oalifornia Oollege of 

OSTE.OPATHY 
603 SUTTER STREET, SAN FRANCISCO, CALIF. 

Offers tbe best course in OSTEOPATHY of any College til America 
This is a new science of drugless healing- and sbou!d be investi 

gated by every one. It is an art and can be taught. 

D Best Opening known for 
_. ____ Bright Young Men or Women. 

Write for particulars. Subscribe for the California Osteopath, f,1 .oo 
per year. Has a fine •'Good Health Department." 

CALIFORNIA COLLEGE OF OSTEOPATHY, 
ALDEN H. POTTER, Secretary. 

WILDHIDE'S 

EXHALER. 
WHAT THEY SAV1 

This is a simple, scientific Breathing Tube for increasing 
lung power. 

1. "It is almost an instantaneous cure of common 
colds." 

2. "It aids digestion and gives me an appetite." --
3. "It relieves me of mental and physical weariness 

from close study and indoor work."--
4. "It beats medicines for giving sweet, refreshing 

sleep." 
5. " It is the best tonic.''--
6. "Can do no hurt and always does good."---
7. "It increased my chest to two inches itt a few 

months and I am a healthier man." 
lliir $1. MAILED FREE. HUMAN NATURE Office. 
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Hale' s Magazine 
offers to readers a literary and ar· 
tistic treat for 1900. 

Its list of contributors and artists 
guarantee the highest merit. 

We ask the support of the 

Home People to a Home Magazine. 
Only $r .oo per year. 

THE HALE COMPANY 
27 GEARY ST., SAN FRANCISCO. 

Hale's Magazine and HUl',IAN 
NATllRF. for one year, $1.25. 

Dr. CYRUS R. TEED :Koresh) 
( Fourder of Koreshanty) 

The Scientific, Religions And Social 
Revolutionist, publishes 

THE FLAnINO SWORD 
The only unique Journal in the world, 

only paper dev_oted to Universology. 
The greatest scientific discoveries and 
aclti\'emcnts of m0<lern times. 

Astronomical Sciences the basis of 
Korcshau Theology, Astro-Biology and 
Social Theocracy. Sixteen page weekly. 
f.1.00 per year. Sample free. 

Guiding Star Publishing House. 
6308 Wentworth Ave,, Chicago. Ill 

READ HUMAN FACULTY. 
and get the benefit of strictly original 
thought and the most striking illustra
tions ever offered to the reading public. 

Especially devoted to teaching every
one how to read and understand the 
Character, Talents and Dispositions of 
all kinds of men, women and children.• 

You cannot afford to be without it if 
you want to read human character. 

The ninth number of this wonaerfully 
successful Journal will issue Sept. 5. 
Get the back numbers, e\·ervone of 
which is a treasure house of o(valuhle 
knowledge. 

PROF. L. A. VAUGHT, 
Editor, Illustrator an<l P11hlisher, 

318 Inter Ocean Buildin~, 
Chicago. 

Subscription price,sr.oo a year: per copy 
10c. One sample copy sent free on ap
plication. 

We have sold a good many of Riddell'• honk 
·'HUMAN NATURE F.XPLAINEO." Another 
supply has just reaehed us Jr is a new illustrated 
treatise on Human Science for the Pt-op1e. 440 
pages. $r._so. po,tageyaid. H. N. Office. 

. 4 
HOME LIPE Kinll'n,an. Kansas. A 

purt", c-h-an monthly 
paper devoted to Home flt·alth and Progress. Il 
ought to he n·atl in e\·ery fami1y. Wilt he sent six 
m"nths FREE with ea<'h yearly suhsc-ription to 
THIS PUlll.lCATION. Addr~ss' HoMv. 1,tPE,"' 
Kin~man. KanAAs. 

OCCULT TRUTHS, $1 Per Vear. 
Chas. W. Smiley, Washington, D. C. 
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W ANTF.n-A n Ost<:-opathic Phy
sician to optcn and run a Sanitari
um and practice his profe:=;sion. 
Building. '{arden, frnit, poultry; 
all ready for occupation; cheap; 
or for low rent; or owner will take 
part intt'rest. The property is in 
a fine growing city of nearly 3.000 

population. Address Prof. D. C. 
Seymour, Port Ange:-ls. \,\/ash. 

Send us Your Photo and $1.00 
For a brief written description of 
vour Character and Chart, includ
ing One Year's Subscription to 
HUMAN NATURE, or 

FOR $2.50 
We indu,le the abo\·e and give a TYPE
WRITTEN ANALYSIS, describing 
character, disposition, what to cultivate 
and restrain, occupation best adapte,l to 
foll.ow adaptation in,Marriage, etc. 

l'or FI\'E DOLLARS we give all the 
above with a more daborate description, 
and with hest advice on health, etc. 

..,,.. Please st'.lte height, weight of 
body, size <•f hea,I, mea!mring by tape 
a little above the ears, and height O\·er 
crown, from opening of ear to ear. Color 
of hair, eyt-s and complexion; age, s111-
gle or married; education and present 
occupation. 

Tivoli Cafe BAKERY 

and ICE CREAM PARLORS 
16 and 18 Eddy Street, 

Sau Francisco. 
The most popular Coffee Home 

in the city. 
G. C. LARSEN, Prop 

HUMAN NATURE 

Manhood Wrec~ed and]escued 
How StrPngtb and ViMOr 1• l.o•t, and bow 
Manhood May t,e Re,tored by 5ell-Treatm .. nt; 

BY 

HeT. W. J, lluna.er, Pb. D. D, D. 

Thi• I• a mo•t t-lmely aud Important. work, 
by one who ha.• mad!'&, ar,·f .] ,tudy of the •ub· 
j,,,1. and 1,ring• to t,Par a tbo>rongh kuowlcdlle of 
~t:"rtf'r&l a11d 5ex•Rl h,·vl ue V"or tht' wa11t of 
the lluowh•<i"C" 011 •.,.x,inl,mbj. <·t111 thl1 book• nn
tai••s, 11111.ny mru are nu t.ht· t1ownwar,1 rouree. 
a1,d bJ tlu• n•~ or it many could ll~ ••v• d from 
111~xual w,.11knP1b, rt•~tur, rl to mauly ,·tgor and 
made c11pab•~ or proJ)f'riJ ftllin~ Ill<>'• ,tnth-1 and 
ber.omc Atrnng 1nan)~· men. h1t1tt•a,1 nf obn1fcal 
ann a,wlal Wr<'<'k•. Tllia book h haud•om..Jy 
p11b1i,hed In Juwc ~ ear t, pe. hound In .. xtra 
clot.h. •n•I ,vlshiui: to co-opPrate ,vhlth the an
thw In hi• ,!e•ir<· th•tall who uePd it millht ha\'e 
It. It I• ool I at. s,. Clerll) men au,! t.cacbert1 re
commend thl• boolr. to m-u of all •R"••· 

dl!re•• PROF. lhDDOl.'lt. lt•2 I M•rket M., 
San Prau,ds1:o, Cvhf, 

Hammam R:.:~.:5
: nd 

Turkish Baths 
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT 

Sole Right for the Pacific 
Coast for Lippert's Patent 

CARBOI,IC ACID, STEEL ... 
..... BRINE BATHS 

Electric, Sulphur and other Medi-
cated Baths. · 

Elaborately Equipped for 
8ot1l Ladies and Gentlemen. 

11 and 13GRANT AVENUE. 
San Francisco. 

E. F. BURNS, Prop. 

The Analgesic, 

AN CJ Osteopathi<' In~tru · 
ment for the re-
lief of pain. 

Especially adapt• 
able in headi1ches, 
nervousness. cramps and colics, 
painful menst mat ion, etc., etc. 
None of the deleterious after
effects of drugs. 

This wonderful instrument, with 
small illustrated pamphlt·t for di
rections, $5. Arid ress, 

PROF. HADDOCK, 
1020 Market st., S. F., Calif. 

LEW. B. DOUOLAS, 
ATTORICEY AT LAW, 

397 Parrott Building. Emporium. 

San Francisco, Cal. 

WILEY BROS. 
New and ....... , 
Second-Hand 

Furniture. 

... Upholstt:ring in all its branches 

931 M ISSlON STREET 

Bet. Fifth and Sixth - San Francisco 

-o-

SHADES, 25c each. 
OII, CLOTHS, 25c. per y11rd. 
NEW ANTIQUE SETS, $10.00, 

DOUBLE HAIR MATTRESSES, J7.oo 

MILL VALLEY 
-AND-

l amalpais Scenic RielwaJ 
TIME TABLEJ 

Commeucll-g October 1. 18119. 

WERK DAY'S 

Lene SAN FRANC'l~CO Tia. StlH&IIIO rerry-
9:30 A. JI, I :'1> P. II. 

LeaveTAVEil'I ofTAMALPAIS-
1: 6, 4 :20 P. II. 

SUNDAYS 

Leave !!AN Jl'RANCl:!CO-

R, 10, A. 11. Ll~ P. JI. 
Lean> fAVERN of TAMALPAIS-

11:10 A. II. 12:8:< P. I(, (Mill Valley only,) 
2:10, 4:00 P. JI. 

Sr,ecial trlr• may be arran11ed for by applnn~ 
to THOR COOK & SO!<l,611 Market ·treet,San 
Franci•co. 

Tkket• for Hle at Mill VaJle• OT THOS. COOD 
& s•)N, 621 Mart .. ,. Str ,,.,, San Franclaco (nnder 
Pa'ace Hotel). Telephone, Main 606·1, 

Round Trip from nm Valley, $1 

WANT A TYPEWRITER? 
ALL LEA.DINO 
HOU8E8 ABE 
U8INO THE 

SMITH 
PREMIER 
Typewriter. 

A PEW LARGE USRRf: 

Telegraph Dert Southern Pac. Co., all Smith's 
Miller. Stoss & Scott ·• •· 
G. H. Umbsen & Co. 
Hate Bros. use 14, and all are Smith's. also 2<9 

Banks OD this COIIJlt uae ~en,. 

WE RP.MT SP.W TYrBWRITERS, Catalogue P&BB, 

L. & M. ALEXANDER & CO., 

110 MONTGOMERY ST., S. F. 
Branches: Portland, Los Angeles, Seattt 
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HUMAN NATURE. 

Would You Like to Know 
Yourself, Friends 
... and Strangers? 

Then Study Phrenology and Physiognon1y 

Character is expressed by Form of Head, Shape of Body, Expression of the Face, Tem
perament, Color, Walk, Voice, Handshake, Handwriting, 

Lines of the Hand and Face. etc. 

All these in part are indications of Character and revealed in the following works: 

11 NEW PHYSIOGNOMY,'' new illustrations, 768 pages; beautifully 

bound; former price, $5.00. Now $5.00. 
11 How to Read Character;'' an illustrated Lecture given before 

the Professors and Students of the California Medical Col

lege, by Prof. Allen Haddock. Price, 10 cents. 
11 SELF-INSTRUCTOR, '' a complete Hand-book fer the People, with 

100 illustrations, 192 pages. Cloth, $1.00. 
11 HEADS AND FACES;'' 200 pages, 250 illustrations. Paper, 40 

cents; but the cloth edition at $1.00 is of superior value. 

Human Science $5, Creative Science$~. 

"Choice of Pursuits" .. $2.00. "Cc,nstitntion of Man" .. $1.25. "Brain and Mind·• .. $1 .50. 

"How to Teach" .. $1.50. "How to Strengthen the Memory" .. $1 .oo. 

8ead 8&a•p f'or Extended Ca1alogae of' Book•-

Above all Jou should tate our Mall Course In Phrenological Lessons, 
Our twenty-seven type-written lessons (if thoroughly mastered) will enable any intelligent person 

to accurately read character. · 
They are the result of a life study of pbrenologcial science, and Its essence in a nutshell. This 

course was formerly sold for $25, but the price has been reduced to $5, if taken in one pal·knge .. 

Professor Haddock, 
1020 MARKET ST. SAN FRANISCO. CAL. 
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91 HUMAN NATURE. 

San Francisco 

BUSINESS COLLEGE 

•. 1236 Market Street 

Ellis System of Bookkeeping. 
The Only Actual Business System. 

Gregg Shorthand, 
Most Easily Learned, Legible and Rapid. 

We also teach BENN PITMAN . . . 

Every student but two who took the full course in 1899 secured a good position. 

We could have secured positions for fifty more. 

Civil Service. 
Preparations for Civil Service Examinations a Specialty. 

Evening School at the above institution carries the full work same 
as the day session. 

Catalogue and full information for either session on Application. 

San Francisco Business College 
1236 Market St. 
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